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Abstra t. The yourSkyG ustom astronomi al image mosai king software has a web portal interfa e that allows ustom a ess
via ordinary desktop omputers with low bandwidth network onne tions to high performan e mosai king software deployed on a
omputational grid, su h as NASA's Information Power Grid (IPG). In this ontext, ustom a ess refers to on-the-y mosai king
to meet user-spe ied riteria for region of the sky to be mosai ked, data sets to be used, resolution, oordinate system, proje tion,
data type and image format. The portal uses pipelines and data a hes to onstru t multiple mosai s on the grid with high
throughput.
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1. Introdu tion.

In re ent years the Astronomy

ommunity has witnessed rapid growth in the size and

omplexity of astronomi al data sets due to rapid advan es in remote sensing te hnology. The massive data sets
that now exist

olle tively

ele tromagneti

spe trum. Although this ri h data store represents a signi ant opportunity for new s ienti

ontain tens of terabytes of imagery and

dis overies, it also represents a serious

hallenge to the

extra t information from su h a large and

omplex

atalogs in wavelengths spanning the entire

ommunity: How does one ee tively and e iently

olle tion of data?

The National Virtual Observatory

(NVO) [1, 2, 3℄ is addressing this question in the United States and similar eorts exist elsewhere in the world
[4, 5, 6, 7℄. Many of the these virtual observatory proje ts are

ooperating to ensure that they remain integrated

and interoperable via the International Virtual Observatory Allian e (IVOA) [8℄.
As a

ommunity eort, the virtual observatory ne essarily exhibits a loosely

ture, with an emphasis on interoperability between
various areas. Sin e many of these

omponents require an enormous amount of

the NVO needs to be deployed in a distributed, high performan e, s alable
a signi ant fra tion of astronomi al resear h is
ordinary desktop

oupled, distributed ar hite -

omponents developed and deployed by domain experts in
omputation and data movement,
omputing environment. However,

ondu ted by s ientists and students with limited resour es,

omputers and low bandwidth network

onne tions. Therefore, to be ee tive the NVO also

needs to provide portals to its high performan e infrastru ture that will make it usable by resear hers anywhere.

1.1. Grid Computing in Astronomy.

the maturation of
tributed

The emergen e of the virtual observatory

on ept

oin ides with

omputational grids as a viable ar hite ture for high-performan e or data-intensive, dis-

omputations. The fundamental

omputational grid infrastru ture in ludes both hardware-distributed,

possibly heterogeneous pro essors inter onne ted by networksand software to laun h remote omputations and
to transport data to the pro esses that require them. The fundamental software infrastru ture, provided by
the Globus Toolkit, is what makes a

olle tion of distributed

omputational resour es into a fun tional

putational grid, providing users with a single point of authenti ation for simultaneous a
resour es. In the grid development

om-

ess to all of the grid

ommunity, resear h is ongoing to bring into produ tion more sophisti ated

grid software, layered on top of Globus, to provide additional fun tionality su h as job monitoring, he kpointing,
stop and restart, error re overy, planning, and s heduling.
The resear h des ribed in this paper was

ondu ted in 2002-2003, at whi h time the NVO was in its early

stages and appli ation of grid te hnology to astronomi al resear h was very limited. At this time, a number
of important web-based systems were instantiated, whi h serve as a model for the grid-based and web-based
ar hite tures prevalent today.
A number of proje ts used grid

omputing to allow s ien e users around the world to a

ess

omputational

software over the Internet. The main advantage is that deploying these algorithms as grid and web servi es
makes them a

essible to s ien e users with limited resour es and only lightweight

omputers and network

onne tions. One example of this is the Hera ar hite ture [9℄, whi h makes it possible to run the High Energy
Astrophysi s S ien e Ar hive Resear h Center (HEASARC) data analysis software at NASA's Goddard Spa e
Flight Center (GSFC) on a remote server via a simple graphi al interfa e.
∗ Jet

Astro omp [10℄ is a web portal
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for a

ess to software for N-body simulations. Similarly, the yourSky web portal [11℄, des ribed in this paper,

provides remote a

ess to JPL's parallel astronomi al image mosai king software via a simple web form interfa e.

The eSTAR Proje t [12℄ is an intelligent roboti

teles ope network that

onne ts intelligent agents to

teles opes and databases through grid and web servi es. This is an example of how grid

omputing is applied

to s ien e a tivities like Gamma-Ray Burst followup observations and the hunt for planets outside our solar
system.
The Sloan Digital Sky Survey (SDSS) was an early adopter of web servi es te hnologies to fa ilitate a

ess

to large astronomi al datasets. SDSS used many of the same te hnologies that are prevalent today in web-based
ommer e, in luding SOAP (Simple Obje t A

ess Proto ol), XML (Extensible Markup Language), and WSDL

(Web Servi e Des ription Language), to build servi es for resour e dis overy, data mining, visualization, and
statisti al analysis. The SkyQuery [13, 14℄ portal was implemented for SDSS using this web servi es ar hite ture.
A number of proje ts related to virtual observatories are fo used on using grid and web servi es te hnology
to a

ess multiple datasets (images and

information

atalogs) from dierent ar hive enters and merge them to provide ri her

ontent than is available from any of the datasets alone. This type of interoperability

on ept is

demonstrated in the Aladin/GLU system [15℄, the European Spa e Agen y (ESA) s ien e ar hives [16℄, the
Smithsonian Astrophysi al Observatory (SAO) spe tral ar hives [17℄, the Astrophysi al Virtual Observatory
(AVO) interoperability prototype [18℄, the On-Line Ar hive S ien e Information Servi es (OASIS) [19℄, and
Grist (Grid Servi es for Astronomy) proje ts [20℄.
naming s heme for astronomi al

The Unied Content Des riptor (UCD) [21℄ pres ribes a

atalogs in order to fa ilitate this type of interoperability.

NASA's Information Power Grid (IPG) provided the grid infrastru ture used in this work.
ne ted SGI Origin servers and Linux
Foundation (NSF) also sponsors a
reported in this paper was

lusters distributed at NASA

omputational grid

1 The IPG on-

enters nationwide. The National S ien e

alled the TeraGrid, whi h, at the time the resear h

ondu ted, linked together large Linux

lusters at ve sites, California Institute of

Te hnology, San Diego Super omputer Center, Argonne National Laboratory, National Center for Super omputing Appli ations, and Pittsburgh Super omputing Center. By September 2004, additional TeraGrid

enters

were added, in luding Indiana University, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Purdue University, and Texas Advan ed Computing Center, for an aggregate pro essing power of 40 teraops, with 2 petabytes of disk storage,
all inter onne ted with a 10-30 gigabits per se ond dedi ated national network [22℄.

1.2. Image Mosai king in Astronomy.

input image plates to a

ommon

The mosai king des ribed in this paper involves reproje ting

oordinate system, proje tion, equinox, and epo h, and

ombining the resulting

plates to produ e a single output image. There are strong s ien e drivers for mosai king. The most obvious is
that large image mosai s enable analysis of

elestial obje ts that either do not t on a single image plate in the

native image partitioning s heme used by a survey, or fall at the boundary between two or more neighboring
plates.

Also, mosai s enable analysis of the large-s ale stru ture of the universe.

data sets in dierent wavelengths or from dierent surveys to the same
analysis, whi h

In addition, mosai king

oordinate grid enables multi-spe tral

ould be essential for identifying new, previously unknown, types of obje ts, or for identifying

new obje ts that are so faint in a single wavelength that they are overlooked until

ombined with the signals

from other wavelengths.
A number of software pa kages exist that

an be used to

onstru t astronomi al image mosai s. This paper

des ribes the yourSky software and its usage on the IPG. The yourSky software is the baseline for Montage
[23, 24℄, a general s ien e-grade astronomi al image mosai king toolkit that preserves both astrometry (obje t
positions) and photometry (brightnesses) in the images. The Montage software was deployed as a servi e on
the TeraGrid using a s heduler

alled Pegasus [25, 26℄ and Condor DAGMAN [27℄ to laun h the

omputations

on the grid in a manner that preserves all of the dependen ies. Other notable astronomi al mosai king proje ts
in lude SWarp [28℄ from the Fren h TERAPIX

enter and MOPEX [29℄ from the Spitzer S ien e Center at

Calte h.

1.3. From yourSky to yourSkyG.

In this paper, we des ribe yourSky and yourSkyG, portals for high-

performan e, on-demand, astronomi al image mosai king. Both yourSky and yourSkyG
performan e

omputations and data movement on

a lo al multipro essor system, while yourSkyG is
organized in a
1 NASA

apable of laun hing its

omputational grid su h as the IPG. A key

de ommissioned the IPG in 2004.

an perform their high

onventional super omputers, but yourSky requires use of
hara teristi

omputations on remote

omputers

of the portal ar hite ture is that the

yourSkyG: Large-S ale Astronomi al Image Mosai king on the Information Power Grid
data movements required to

onstru t a requested mosai

and the a tual lo ation where the

arried out are transparent to the user who simply orders his mosai
the mosai . Regardless of where the
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omputations are

by spe ifying the parameters that des ribe

omputations are performed, these portals are a

essible via lightweight

lient softwarethe ubiquitous web browser. The ar hite ture of yourSkyG is motivated by the loosely- oupled,
distributed nature of both the NVO and IPG infrastru tures.
The yourSkyG portal is optimized for e ient pro essing of mosai
to be pro essed together. This mode of pro essing
amount of data
performing

ommuni ation in

omputation and

introdu e the

ensembles, multiple mosai

an dramati ally improve throughput by

(i)

requests

redu ing the

ases where multiple mosai s require the same input image plates, and

(ii)

ommuni ation for dierent mosai s in parallel where possible. Furthermore, we

on ept of data reservoirs,

arefully managed data

a hes maintained at ea h stage of the data

ow pipeline that have the ee t of smoothing out variations in throughput as the availability of and load on
shared grid resour es

hange over time.

The ar hite ture of yourSky is summarized in Se tion 2.
running on the IPG, are des ribed in Se tion 3.
des ribed in Se tion 4.

Enhan ements required to produ e yourSkyG,

Optimizations for pro essing multiple mosai

Performan e results are provided in Se tion 5.

requests are

Finally, a summary is provided in

Se tion 6.

2. The yourSky Portal.

mosai

The only

lient software required to use the yourSky

ustom astronomi al image

server is the ubiquitous web browser. By lling out and submitting the request form, users have

ustom

a

ess on their desktop to all of the publi ly released data from the member surveys. In this

a

ess refers to new te hnology that enables on-the-y astronomi al image mosai king to meet user-spe ied

riteria for region of the sky to be mosai ked, data set to be used, resolution,
data type, and image format. All mosai
experts maintain

ontext,  ustom

oordinate system, proje tion,

requests are fullled from the original ar hive data so that the domain

ontrol and responsibility for their data and data

orruption due to resampling is minimized

be ause only one reproje tion is done from the raw input data. Currently the data ar hives that are a

essible

with yourSky are the Digitized Palomar Observatory Sky Survey (DPOSS) [30℄ and the Two Mi ron All Sky
Survey (2MASS) [31℄. DPOSS has
wavelengths.

2MASS has

aptured the entire northern Sky at 1 ar

aptured the entire sky at 1 ar

se ond resolution in three visible

se ond resolution in three infrared wavelengths.

The yourSky ar hite ture supports expansion to in lude other surveys, without regard to the native image
partitioning s heme used by a parti ular survey.

2.1. Ar hite ture.

The ar hite ture for yourSky is illustrated in Fig. 2.1. In the gure, the numbered

des riptions on some of the arrows give the steps taken to fulll a typi al mosai

request. The pro edure is as

follows. The

lients at the top left of the illustration are the web browsers that may be used to submit requests

to yourSky.

A simple HTML form interfa e, shown in Fig. 2.2, is used to spe ify the parameters that are

to be passed to the

ustom astronomi al image mosai king software. The mosai king software and the mosai

parameters are des ribed in detail in Se tion 2.2. The yourSky Mosai

Request Manager running on the yourSky

server

Request Handler, using the user priority

he ks for mosai

requests and hands them o to the Mosai

s heme des ribed in Se tion 2.3. The Mosai

Request Handler queries the Plate Coverage Database, des ribed

in Se tion 2.4, to determine whi h input image plates from DPOSS or 2MASS are required to fulll the mosai
request. A xed size data

a he is maintained on the yourSky server to store the input image plates required

to build re ent mosai

requests.

data

is

a he, the mosai

If all of the required input image plates are already present lo ally in the

onstru ted immediately using the

If some of the required input image plates are not already

ustom astronomi al image mosai king software.

a hed lo ally, they need to be retrieved from their

respe tive ar hives. Therefore an ar hive request is issued. The yourSky Ar hive Request Manager

he ks for

ar hive requests and hands them o to the Ar hive Request Handler, whi h retrieves the required input image
plates from the appropriate remote ar hive. On e all of the input image plates for a request have been
on a lo al disk, the

ustom astronomi al image mosai king software is laun hed to

a hed

onstru t the mosai . When

the mosai , built pre isely to mat h the user's request parameters, is ready an email is sent ba k to the user
with the URL where the image mosai

an be downloaded.

2.2. Custom Astronomi al Image Mosai king Software.

ustom astronomi al image mosai king software that is used to

The heart of the yourSky server is the

onstru t an image mosai

pre isely mat hing

user-spe ied parameters. The inputs to the mosai king software are a list of input images to be mosai ked and
the

ustom parameters that determine the properties of the mosai

the input images are the following. First, they must

to be

onstru ted. The only requirements on

omply with the standard di tated by the Flexible Image
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3. Handle
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Parallel
Mosaicking
Code

Multiprocessor
System
2MASS
SRB
(SDSC)

DPOSS
HPSS
(CACR)

. The ar hite ture of yourSky supports fully automated mosai king, in luding retrieval of the input image plates from
the remote survey ar hives.
Fig. 2.1

.

Fig. 2.2

The yourSky ustom mosai web form interfa e.

Transport System (FITS), a data format that is well understood by the astronomy ommunity and has long been
used as the de fa to method for sharing data within the

ommunity [32℄. FITS format images en apsulate the
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image data with keyword-value pairs that give additional information about how the data values in the image
map to lo ations on the sky. The se ond requirement for input images to the mosai king software is that the
FITS header must
and sky-to-pixel

ontain valid World Coordinate System (WCS) information. The WCS denes pixel-to-sky

oordinate transformations for a variety of

by the astronomy

oordinate systems and proje tions

ommonly used

ommunity [33℄.

2.2.1. Custom A ess.

With yourSky, the emphasis is on

The following parameters may be used to spe ify the mosai

ustom a

to be

ess to astronomi al image mosai s.

onstru ted:

1. Center right as ension and de lination: Required parameters, analogous to the CRVAL1 and CRVAL2
FITS keywords, whi h spe ify the lo ation on the
proje tion plane.

By default, this

elestial sphere of the tangent point for the image

enter of proje tion is pla ed at the

enter pixel in the mosai ,

analogous to the CRPIX1 and CRPIX2 FITS keywords.
2. Resolution:

Required parameters, analogous to the CDELT1 and CDELT2 FITS keywords, whi h

spe ify the pixel size in degrees in ea h of the two image dimensions at the mosai
3. Radius in degrees: Optional parameter that limits the mosai

enter of proje tion.

size using degrees from the mosai

If not spe ied, the radius is determined automati ally from the region of

enter.

overage of the input image

plates.
4. Width and height in pixels: Optional parameters, analogous to the NAXIS1 and NAXIS2 FITS keywords, that limit the mosai

size using a spe i

number of pixels. These parameters supersede the

radius in degrees if that is given as well. If not spe ied, the size is determined automati ally from the
region of

overage of the input image plates.

5. Coordinate system: Required parameter, analogous to the rst half of the CTYPE1 and CTYPE2 FITS
keyword values, that spe ies the alignment of the mosai

axes in 3-D spa e. Four

oordinate systems

are supported: gala ti , e lipti , J2000 equatorial, and B1950 equatorial.
6. Proje tion: Required parameter, analogous to the se ond half of the CTYPE1 and CTYPE2 FITS
keyword values, that spe ies how lo ations on the

elestial sphere are mapped to the image proje tion

plane. All of the proje tions spe ied by WCS are supported: Linear (LIN), Gnomoni
thographi

(SIN), Stereographi

(TAN), Or-

(STG), Zenithal/Azimuthal Perspe tive (AZP), Zenithal/Azimuthal

Equidistant (ARC), Zenithal/Azimuthal Polynomial (ZPN), Zenithal/Azimuthal Equal Area (ZEA),
Airy (AIR), Cylindri al Perspe tive (CYP), Cartesian (CAR), Mer ator (MER), Cylindri al Equal
Area (CEA), Coni
Orthomorphi

Perspe tive (COP), Coni

(COO), Bonne (BON), Poly oni

Equidistant (COD), Coni

Equal Area (COE), Coni

(PCO), Sanson-Flamsteed Sinusoidal (SFL), Paraboli

(PAR), Hammer-Aito (AIT), Mollweide (MOL), COBE Quadrilateralized Spheri al Cube (CSC),
Quadrilateralized Spheri al Cube (QSC), Tangential Spheri al Cube (TSC), Digitized Sky Survey Plate
Solution (DSS), and Plate t polynomials (PLT).
7. Image Format: Required parameter that spe ies the output mosai
mended). The following image formats are

image format (FITS is re om-

urrently supported: FITS, JPEG, PGM, PNG, TIFF, and

Raw Data.
8. Data Type: Required parameter that spe ies the data type of the mosai
to the BITPIX FITS keyword. The data types

pixels. This is analogous

urrently supported are 8-, 16-, and 32-bit signed and

unsigned integer, and single and double pre ision oating point.
9. Quantization Extrema: Optional parameters that spe ify the minimum and maximum over whi h to
stret h the input pixel values for those data types that require quantization to a limited number of
output bits per pixel (espe ially, 8-bit and 16-bit integers). The user
how many gray levels in the output mosai

an spe ify these values to

ontrol

are assigned to low or high intensity regions of the sky.

10. Pixel Masks: Optional masks may be spe ied to dis ard pixels around the outer perimeter or from
parti ular re tangular regions in ea h input image.
11. Ba kground Mat hing: Logi al parameter that spe ies whether or not yourSky should attempt to
mat h the ba kground intensities among the input images that
produ e a mosai

2.2.2. Parallel Mosai king Algorithm.

handle arbitrarily sized mosai

sky mosai s at full resolution.
plates, so that yourSky

omprise a mosai

in an attempt to

that is as seamless as possible.
The yourSky mosai king algorithm is designed to be able to

requests from typi al small requests

overing a single

elestial obje t to all-

Also, the algorithm is e ient in the fa e of arbitrarily sized input image

an be extended to support other image ar hives without

onsideration of the na-
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tive image partitioning s heme used by the ar hive.

For example, the two surveys

urrently a

essible by

yourSky have drasti ally dierent native image partitioning s hemes, from millions of small 2 MB image
plates in the

ase of 2MASS to thousands of mu h larger 1 GB plates in the

ase of DPOSS. In addition,

the mosai king algorithm is designed to support arbitrary mappings from input image pixels to output mosai
pixels.
The mosai king pro eeds in two phases, Analysis and Build. During Analysis, the following is a
First, the mosai

omplished.

width and height are determined if they are not provided expli itly as part of the user-spe ied

parameter set.

Se ond, the pixel

along with the

orresponding interse tion

oordinates that interse t the mosai

are determined for ea h input image

oordinates from the mosai . These

bounds and buer sizes during the Build phase. Third, in

oordinates are used to set loop

ases where the data type requires quantization to a

limited number of output bits per pixel in the output mosai

(e.g., 8-bit and 16-bit integers), the minimum and

maximum over whi h the pixel values should be quantized are determined if these extrema are not spe ied
expli itly as part of the user-spe ied parameter set. Fourth, if ba kground mat hing is to be done, the intensity
orre tion for ea h input image plate is determined.
During the Build phase the information gathered during Analysis is used to
If the mosai

onstru t the

and the mosai

pixel values are

within the mosai

al ulated as the average of the input pixels for whi h the pixel

pixel region of

overage. If the mosai

the input image plates, the outer loop is over the mosai
oordinates to output pixel

sky, then mapping from the sky

enter falls

is to be roughly the same or higher resolution than
pixels and the mosai

pixel values are

the result of sampling from the input images using bilinear interpolation. In either
pixel

ustom mosai .

is to be lower resolution than the input image plates, the outer loop is over the input image pixels

omputed to be

ase, mapping from input

oordinates is done by rst mapping from input pixels to a lo ation on the
oordinates to the output pixel

oordinates, as illustrated in Fig. 2.3.

Input Image Plates

Output Mosaic

1. Map input pixel coordinates (xi,yi)
to sky coordinates (RA,Dec).

(xi,yi)

2. Map sky coordinates (RA,Dec) to
output pixel coordinates (xo,yo).

(RA,Dec)

(xo,yo)

. Mapping from input pixel oordinates to output pixel oordinates is done in two steps. First, the input oordinates
are mapped to a position on the sky, then that position on the sky is mapped to the output mosai oordinates.
Fig. 2.3

The mosai king pro eeds in parallel during both Analysis and Build, with ea h pro essor being assigned
a subset of the input image pixels. By default the input images are assigned to pro essors in a round robin
fashion, with one pro essor per image, but the user

an re ongure this at run-time by spe ifying the number

of pro essors to be assigned to ea h input image.

Assigning multiple pro essors to ea h input image plate

dramati ally improves e ien y for ar hives, su h as DPOSS, that have su h large image plates that only a
single or a few input image plates are required for a typi al mosai

request. If multiple pro essors are assigned

to ea h input image, a group syn hronization among the pro essors assigned to the same image is required for
ea h image so that Analysis results

an be a

umulated and shared. Also, in all

ases, a global syn hronization

is required between the Analysis and Build phases so that Analysis results that relate to the entire mosai , su h
as pixel value distributions required to

an be a

umulated and

shared. The software should be portable be ause it is written in ANSI C and all inter-pro essor

al ulate the appropriate quantization extrema,

ommuni ation

and syn hronization is done using Message Passing Interfa e (MPI), whi h has been implemented on many
platforms [34℄.

2.2.3. Sample Mosai s.

Some sample image mosai s,

sai king software, are shown in Figs. 2.4, 2.5 and 2.6.

onstru ted with the yourSky

ustom image mo-

yourSkyG: Large-S ale Astronomi al Image Mosai king on the Information Power Grid
Fig. 2.4 shows a full 90 ar

se ond resolution, all-sky,

14, 400 × 7, 200

pixel mosai
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onstru ted from 430

Infrared Astronomi al Satellite (IRAS) [35℄ image plates in ea h of 4 wavelengths, 12, 25, 60, and 100

µm.

High performan e exploration of this and other large data sets is possible using visualization software developed
previously at JPL [36℄, [37℄.

. IRAS all-sky mosai in the Cartesian (CAR) proje tion at 90 ar se ond resolution, onstru ted from 430 IRAS
image plates in ea h of four wavelengths. The full resolution mosai is 14400 × 7200 pixels.
Fig. 2.4

Fig. 2.5 shows a

enter of the galaxy mosai

from the 2MASS H band (1.65µm wavelength) before and

after ba kground mat hing is performed. The striped appearan e without ba kground mat hing is primarily
due to atmospheri

ee ts that be ome more pronoun ed as the path length through the atmosphere gets

longer at dierent look angles. The ba kground mat hing algorithm used by yourSky results in a more seamless
mosai , but edge ee ts are still visible. The Montage algorithms, des ribed earlier,

an be used to improve

this ba kground mat hing algorithm further.

(a)

(b)

. 2MASS H band (1.65µm wavelength) enter of the galaxy mosai onstru ted from 16 2MASS image plates at 1
ar se ond resolution (a) without and (b) with ba kground mat hing.
Fig. 2.5

Fig. 2.6 shows a DPOSS F band (650 nm wavelength) mosai
The mosai
mosai

shown in the gure is the

enter part of a larger

onstru ted from 9 DPOSS plates at full 1 ar

of M31 in a Gala ti

34, 816 × 36, 352

se ond resolution.

Tangent Plane proje tion.

single pre ision oating point

Ja ob, et al.
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. DPOSS F band (650 nm wavelength) mosai of Andromeda (M31) at 1 ar se ond resolution. The image shown
here is the enter of a mu h larger mosai onstru ted from 9 DPOSS plates.
Fig. 2.6

2.3. Request Management.

submitted from the yourSky mosai

Simultaneous mosai

requests are a

epted from a simple HTML form

request web page, and queued on the yourSky server by a Common Gateway

Interfa e (CGI) program interfa ing with the Apa he web server. The mosai

parameters for ea h request are

stored on the yourSky server along with the identity of the user that submitted the request.
Mosai

The yourSky

Request Manager, shown in the ar hite ture diagram in Fig. 2.1, needs to lo ate these mosai

and assign them one at a time to the Mosai

all users with equal priority. As requests are pro essed the user priorities

hange based on the number of mosai

pixels produ ed by ea h user in the past period referred to as the priority window,
Users with the least number of mosai
future mosai

requests

Request Handler. A user priority s heme is in pla e that starts o
urrently set to 1 week.

pixels produ ed in the priority window period have highest priority for

requests. Furthermore, a mosai

request in progress that has had to wait for input image plate

retrieval from a remote ar hive gets the highest priority to run next on e all of the required input images have
been retrieved. This ensures that all users get a

han e to have their mosai

onstru ted and no single user will

dominate all the available resour es.

2.4. Plate Coverage Database.

In order to be a

be in luded in the Plate Coverage Database that

essible by yourSky, all member surveys have to

ontains the minima and maxima of the longitudes (right

as ensions) and latitudes (de linations) in ea h of the supported
plates. The yourSky Mosai
needed to fulll ea h mosai

oordinate systems for all of the input image

Request Handler queries this database to determine whi h input image plates are
request. The open sour e database, MySQL, is used to store this plate

overage

information [38℄, [39℄. The result of the query to the Plate Coverage Database is a list of the input image plates
that are required to fulll the mosai

request.

remote ar hives, staged in a lo al data
des ribed in Se tion 2.2.

The plate

These input image plates are retrieved from the appropriate

a he, and provided as an input to the image mosai king software

overage database is also available as a stand-alone servi e,

alled the

yourSky Ar hive Database Query.

2.5. Data Management.

both a data

A data management s heme is implemented on the yourSky server to manage

a he for the input image plates, used to fulll re ent mosai

store re ently

requests, and a work area, used to

onstru ted mosai s until they are downloaded.

The input data

a he is maintained at a xed size with image plates dis arded on a least re ently used basis.

This enables mosai s to be re omputed with some

hanges to the

ustom request parameters without having to

repeat the input image plate retrieval from the remote ar hives if the new request is resubmitted before the input
images are purged from the
plates already

a he. Also, mosai s of popular regions of the sky are likely to have their input image

a hed on the yourSky server from previous requests, so they

an be

onstru ted more qui kly.
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ompleted are stored in a work area from whi h they may be downloaded by the

appropriate users. Currently mosai s are purged after a 1 week period expires.

2.6. Data Ar hive A ess.

All of the publi ly released data from two ar hives are

urrently a

essible

by yourSky, the Digitized Palomar Observatory Sky Survey (DPOSS) and the Two Mi ron All Sky Survey
(2MASS) Se ond In remental Data Release (2IDR).
DPOSS has

aptured nearly the entire northern sky at 1 ar

se ond resolution in three wavelengths, 480 nm

(J Bandblue), 650 nm (F Bandred), and 850 nm (N Bandnear-infrared). The survey data were
on photographi

aptured

plates by the 48-in h Os hin Teles ope at the Palomar Observatory in California [30℄. The

total size of the DPOSS data a

essible by yourSky is roughly 3 TB, stored in over 2,600 overlapping image

plates on the High Performan e Storage System (HPSS) [40℄ at the Center for Advan ed Computing Resear h
(CACR) at the California Institute of Te hnology. The DPOSS plates are ea h about 1 GB in size and

23, 552 × 23, 552 pixels
program

overing a roughly

6.5 × 6.5 degree region of the

ontain

sky. The yourSky server uses a

lient

alled the Hierar hi al Storage Interfa e (HSI) to retrieve sele ted DPOSS plates in bat h mode from

the HPSS [41℄.
2MASS has

1.25µm

aptured nearly the entire sky at 1 ar

(J Band),

1.65µm

(H Band), and

2.17µm (KS

se ond resolution in three near-infrared wavelengths,
Band). The survey data were

aptured using two 1.3

meter teles opes, one at Mt. Hopkins, AZ and one at the Cerro Tololo Inter-Ameri an Observatory (CTIO)
in Chile [31℄. The 2MASS ar hives

ontain roughly 10 TB of images and the subset that was released as part

of the 2MASS Se ond In remental Release (2IDR), nearly 4 TB, is fully a

essible by yourSky. This 4 TB of

data is stored in about 1.8 million overlapping plates managed by the Storage Resour e Broker (SRB) at the
San Diego Super omputer Center (SDSC). Ea h 2MASS plate is about 2 MB in size and
pixels

overing a roughly

0.15 × 0.30

provides a uniform interfa e for
data

degree region of the sky. The SRB is a s alable

alled SRB Tools to a

ess [42℄. The yourSky server uses a set of

ess sele ted 2MASS plates in bat h mode from the SRB.

3. From yourSky to yourSkyG.

mosai

512 × 1, 024

onne ting to heterogeneous data resour es, transparently manages repli as of

olle tions, and organizes data into  ontainers for e ient a

lient programs

ontains

lient-server system that

In Se tion 2 we des ribed how yourSky enables

onstru tion on a lo al multipro essor system.

ustom astronomi al

Here, lo al refers to the fa t that the mosai

om-

putations are performed on the same ma hine that hosts the web server. The obje tives of yourSkyG are
to provide the same kind of

ustom, web-a

intensive portions remotely on a grid, and

essible mosai

(ii)

servi e as yourSky, but to perform the

(i)

ompute

to make mu h larger mosai king jobs feasible by leveraging the

omputational power of the grid to full advantage.
The yourSkyG portal runs on a lo al grid portal system and maintains
initiates data transfers to and from, and job exe utions on, a remote IPG

omplian e with grid se urity. It

omputer. Lo al se urity rules di tate

that the web servi es oered by yourSkyG and the grid portal may not be hosted on the same system. Instead,
the web interfa e and Mosai

Request Manager are resident on a lo al web portal system that has no dire t

onne tion to the grid, as illustrated in Fig. 3.1. This web portal system a
in les on a lo al disk that is also a

epts user requests and stores them

essible by the grid portal system. The yourSkyG job manager with IPG

authenti ation is hosted on the grid portal system. Periodi ally this job manager

he ks for mosai

requests.

When a request is found, the job manager does the following:
1. Retrieve the required input images from the remote sky survey ar hives
2. Get a grid proxy in order to authorize grid a

ess

3. Upload the required input images to the target grid system
4. Generate a le in the Globus Resour e Spe i ation Language (RSL) that spe ies the job to be run
on the grid
5. Exe ute this RSL and wait for the resulting remote grid job to nish
6. Download the resulting output image
7. Remove les that are no longer needed from the remote grid system
8. Notify the user via e-mail
9. Optionally store the mosai
This ar hite tural

hange su

in an SRB ar hive
essfully separates the grid portal from the less se ure web portal, without

requiring signi ant modi ations to the yourSky ar hite ture. However, this does requires oordination between
the web and grid portals, whi h is a

omplished through les stored on the shared disk.
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Key
Remote Sky Survey
Archives (Input to
yourSkyG)
User
request
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Input data flow
Output data flow

Retrieve
survey
data
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Local
Web
Portal

Local
Grid
Portal

Remote
Grid
System

GridFTP/Globusrun
Output mosaic

Request
Stream
Shared
File
Storage

Output
Mosaic
Archive

. In the yourSkyG ar hite ture, there is a lear separation between the lo al web and grid portals and the remote
grid ompute system where the mosai pro essing is performed. The lo al grid portal oordinates the data ow and remote job
exe ution.
Fig. 3.1

4. Optimizations for Large-S ale Mosai Ensembles.

The grid oers a wealth of

storage, and networking resour es together with a ri h set of tools for a
is how to manage all of these resour es in order to a hieve an a
resour e management problem is not only

essing them.

The

omputational,
entral problem

eptable sustained throughput rate.

This

omplex but also dynami , with resour e availability and usage

hanging over time. Resour e management is of parti ular importan e for the problem addressed in this paper,
astronomi al image mosai king, be ause this is not only a
Not surprisingly, both

ompute intensive task but also a data intensive task.

omputational resour e s heduling and data

ommuni ation are important issues. The

ar hite ture of yourSkyG addresses this resour e management problem in the

ontext of pro essing multiple

mosai s, i. e., 100 or more mosai s at a time.
The key ar hite tural features of yourSkyG are

(iii)

(i)

state-based data ow,

data reservoirs, des ribed below. Together these produ e bene ial

(ii)

pipeline pro essing, and

hara teristi s in yourSkyG su h as

ontrolled usage of shared grid resour es, improved throughput, and a degree of fault toleran e. Throughput
is improved as a result of overlapping
and

omputation and

ommuni ation,

a hing data

areful ordering of the mosai s to be pro essed to maximize the use of the data

amount of

lose to the pro essing,
a hes and minimize the

ommuni ation required. The use of a pro essing pipeline means that many dierent mosai s may be

pro essed at the same time but at dierent phases in the pro essing sequen e. For example, while one or more
mosai s are being

omputed on the grid, the output from previous mosai

and the inputs for later mosai s

omputations

an also be downloaded

an be uploaded.

The following provides more detail about the key ar hite tural features of yourSkyG, as well as some
performan e results summarizing our experien es in
olle tively

overing the entire northern sky in

6×6

reating a set of 900 overlapping mosai s from DPOSS,

degree pat hes with 1 ar

of mosai s, totaling about 1.7 terabytes per wavelength,

se ond sampling. This ensemble

an be visualized using an all-sky, web-based image

browsing servi e [43℄.

4.1. Ensemble Request Management.

A mosai

ensemble request is a set of parameters, represented

as a set of keyword-value pairs, that des ribe the mosai s to be

onstru ted. Some of these parameters apply

to all of the mosai s in the ensemble, for example, input survey and wavelength,

oordinate system, proje tion,

resolution, width and height in pixels. Others spe ify the individual mosai s, for example, right as ension and
de lination of the

enter.
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ensemble request in two steps. First, the parameters that spe ify the

ompute ea h mosai

are added. Se ond, the parameters that spe ify the grid resour es

omputation are added. The nal parameter set

ontains all the information required for

omputing the mosai s.

4.2. Ordering Mosai Computations for E ient Data Transport.

Sin e large les must be moved

to and from the remote grid system, data transport e ien y is extremely important.
ensemble example, ea h output DPOSS mosai

In our DPOSS plate

is 1.9 GB in size and on average requires pro essing of 7.6 input

image plates ea h 1.1 GB for an average total transfer of over 10 GB. We have found in this example that
without an adequate data transport strategy data transfer time

an easily dwarf mosai

omputation time.

If the requested mosai s in an ensemble are lo alized on the sky, some input images may be required for
multiple output mosai s. The yourSkyG portal takes advantage of this by maintaining a data

a he of input

images on the target grid system so that these images may be reused whenever possible to redu e the volume
of data transferred. Moreover, the order in whi h the mosai s in an ensemble are pro essed is sele ted to take
maximum advantage of the available data
mosai

a he. Returning to our DPOSS plate ensemble example, a single

pro essed by itself requires on average the transfer of 8.5 GB of input images. However, if an ensemble

of these mosai s are pro essed together, taking advantage of
eliminate up to

85%

omputation reordering and data

a hing may

of the input data transfers.

4.3. State-Based Pro essing Model.

Con eptually, the pro essing of a mosai

job is modeled as a

sequen e of states and state transitions, as illustrated in Fig. 4.1. This model has been implemented so that
ea h state is a dire tory and the obje ts in these states are les. Ea h state transition is then the movement
of some le (obje t) from its

urrent dire tory ( urrent state) to a new dire tory (new state). The le that is

moved from state to state may be an input image, an output mosai , a mosai
some kind. At any given time ea h possible state may be o

job des ription, or a message of

upied by multiple obje ts.

input_awaiting_download, input_awaiting_upload, and
input_awaiting_download state means that the input image is s heduled for download
from the remote survey ar hive. The input_awaiting_upload state means that the image is s heduled for upload to the remote grid system. The input_ a hed state means that the input image is preserved in a two-level
An input image moves between the states of

input_ a hed.

The

a he, the primary on the remote grid system and the se ondary on the lo al grid portal. The se ondary
used to

orre t data transfer errors to the primary

output image mosai

a he and for reuse with later mosai

a he is

ensemble requests. An

output_ omputed, output_downloaded, output_ar hived,
output_ a hed. The transition to the output_purged_from_grid state

moves between the states of

output_purged_from_grid,

and

means that les on the grid that are no longer needed have been removed to free grid resour es for later jobs.
A mosai

ensemble request is partitioned into subsets, ea h of whi h is treated as a single bat h job on the

job_identifying_inputs_for_upload,
job_awaiting_input_upload, job_ready_to_submit, job_queued, job_exe uting, and job_ ompleted.

grid, referred to here as a job. Ea h job moves between the states of
Upon job

ompletion, a message is sent ba k to the grid portal system that spe ies the output les to be

downloaded, their lo ations on the remote grid system, and their sizes for automated error

4.4. Data Flow Model Using Con urrent Asyn hronous Pro esses.

he king.

In the yourSkyG data ow

model, ea h state transition is implemented as a separate pro ess and all of these pro esses exe ute asynhronously. Ea h state transition pro ess exe utes in its own

urrent_state dire tory, reads ea h le
next_state dire tory.

in that

dire tory in time order, applies some operation to that le, and moves it to a
There is no dire t

ommuni ation between these pro esses and no

pro ess exe utes whenever there is data available and pro essing o

entralized

ontrol. A state transition

urs as rapidly as lo al resour es allow. An

output from a state transition pro ess be omes an input for some other state transition pro ess. The result is
an e ient data ow ar hite ture.
This design has bene ial software engineering features. Ea h state transition pro ess is a small module
easily

onstru ted and modied, and easily inserted or removed from a mu h larger software stru ture. Most of

the fun tions of a state transition pro ess are ommon among all of these pro esses and need only be implemented
on e and reused.
This ne-grained ar hite ture provides the user a high degree of

ontrol over the exe uting system. For

example, one pro ess that appears to have a problem may be sele tively halted for further study while the rest
of the system

ontinues to exe ute. Halting a pro ess has no serious

onsequen es other than the a

umulation
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. The yourSkyG omputations to pro ess multiple mosai s at a time on the grid an be modeled as a series of states
and state transitions.
Fig. 4.1

of requests just prior to the ina tive state transition. When the ina tive pro ess is restarted, pro essing returns
to normal.

4.5. Pipeline with Reservoirs.

The global ar hite ture of yourSkyG is a pipeline

reated from a sequen e

of many independently exe uting state transition pro esses. Files move through this pipeline a
dierent reservoirs and, in so doing, even out temporary u tuations in lo al throughput.

umulating in

Given the data

ow ar hite ture, it is a straightforward extension to repli ate the yourSkyG pipeline into multiple pipelines,
exe uting asyn hronously, and ea h targeting a dierent remote grid system.
A pipeline ar hite ture by itself has the potential for greatly in reased throughput. However, ea h of these
state dire tories is also a data

a he where les

eptually, ea h of these is a reservoir. Files a

an a

umulate until pro essing resour es are available. Con-

umulate in a reservoir when the state transition pro ess following

it is slower than the rest of the system and then drain out again when this state transition pro ess speeds up
again. As dierent resour es speed up and slow down, bottlene ks move around but the reservoirs smooth out
temporary variations and maintain a higher throughput rate. Only when the
does that part of the pipeline shut down. For example, mosai
the

job_ready_to_submit

apa ity of a resour e is ex eeded

jobs that are ready to exe ute a

jobs queued or exe uting on the remote grid system falls below a spe i

value.

This prevents ooding the

remote bat h queue whi h would in turn blo k any other yourSkyG state pro ess from a
in parti ular, the state

umulate in

dire tory but are only submitted to the bat h queue when the number of mosai

job_awaiting_input_upload would

be unable to query for the

essing this resour e;
urrent

ontents of the
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a he and would stall. However, even when one part of the pipeline shuts down for some

reason, other parts do not. If the remote bat h queue is full, the transfer of input les from ar hive to remote
grid system will

ontinue.

4.6. System Monitoring.

We have found it essential to be able to monitor the fun tioning of the

yourSkyG system in order to understand how the resour es intera t, determine the
man e, and identify operational problems or implementation issues.

urrent system perfor-

The yourSkyG ar hite ture makes this

monitoring relatively simple.
Listing the

ontents of all the state dire tories provides a qui k look at the

bottlene k in the system is easily identied by an a

urrent state of the pipeline. A

umulation of les in a state dire tory and the dire tory

identies the parti ular resour e to examine further. Inspe tion may in lude several

omputing systems and

bat h queues but these requests are easily automated.
In order to re over how the pipeline arrived in its

urrent_state dire

urrent state, ea h pro ess writes a log le to its

tory. Ea h log le re ords the name of ea h le pro essed, when it was pro essed, and the

state transition applied. Redire ting

stdout

and

stderr

to the log le also

error messages. Log le generation is one of the yourSkyG reusable

aptures any program or system

omponents for state transition pro esses.

Generally, these few simple monitoring te hniques will identify both the lo ation and
If a parti ular problem is rare, a manual
of automated error dete tion and

ause of a problem.

hroni , then some form

orre tion may be ne essary.

4.7. Automated Error Handling.

agement, and

orre tion may be adequate. If a problem is

We

lassify error handling into three sub- ategories: dete tion, man-

orre tion.

Error handling begins with dete tion. In general, the supporting software used, su h as the Globus tools,
will report an error in a way that is automati ally dete table by the
that lies within a spe i

alling program, usually a return value

range. However, there remain signi ant errors that are not reported this way. For

example, a le transfer may fail at either end of the transfer route if one of the two host systems
it may fail somewhere in the middle if a router malfun tions.
trun ated at the destination, and that error not reported.

rashes or

The le may be nonexistent, zero length, or

The yourSkyG system performs an independent

he k on a transferred le to determine not only that the transferred le exists in its target lo ation but also
that that le has arrived having the

orre t size. For example, su

essful

ompletion of a mosai

omputation

on a remote grid system is reported by the transfer of a small message le ba k to the lo al yourSkyG system
ontaining a list of the output les to be downloaded and the le sizes that should be expe ted.
After an error has been dete ted, it must be managed in some way that prote ts the rest of the system so
that validity of output data is not

orrupted but regular pro essing

has been modeled and implemented as a state
sin e that would indi ate su

ontinues with minimal disruption. This

hange; however, the new state

annot be the usual next state

ess. The preferred solution is to move the le responsible for this error to some

pre eding state and have the repro essing
the possibility of an innite loop. The more

orre t the situation; however,

areful design is required to prevent

ommon alternative has been to

reate a fail state as a subdire tory

of the state during whi h the error was dete ted and the le responsible for the error moved into this fail state
dire tory. For example, if the transfer of a required input data le to the remote grid system fails, then that
input data le is moved to the fail subdire tory of the
the next input data le
Automati

error

an be pro essed. Error

urrent state dire tory,

input_awaiting_upload,

and

orre tion is left for some other pro ess.

orre tion has been added to maintain reasonable pro essing throughput. For example, the

job_identifying_inputs_for_upload state will he k for a required input data le in the fail subdire tory
for the input_awaiting_upload state before it attempts to download it again from the remote ar hive and
will move this input data le ba k to the input_awaiting_upload state for another try. The fun tion of the
job_awaiting_input_upload state is to hold a mosai job until it is veried that all ne essary input les have
been su
to the

essfully transferred to the input data

job_ready_to_submit state,

a he on the target grid system. Only then will the job be moved

meaning ready to submit to a bat h queue on the target grid system. The

transfer of input les is performed asyn hronously by another pipeline and most mosai
wait for these transfers to

omplete. However, if the

job_awaiting_input_upload pro

a required input le that not only is missing from the input data

a he on the target grid system but also is

input_awaiting_upload dire tory, then some error has o urred. The automated
mosai job le to the job_identifying_inputs_for_upload state for another try.

missing from the
is to return the

job les will need to
ess nds that there is
orre tion
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5. Performan e Results.

Here, we provide performan e results when

multipro essor system, as well as performan e when

onstru ting a single mosai

on a

onstru ting many of these mosai s in a bat h pro essing

mode on the grid.

5.1. Performan e on a Single Mosai .

In this se tion we show timing results for the yourSky mosai king

software running on a SGI Origin 2000 with 300 MHz R12000 pro essors and 512 MB of RAM per pro essor.

2 × 2 degree 2MASS mosai of the gala ti enter at full one ar
7, 201 × 7, 201 single pre ision oating point pixels (207 MB) in

The rst test mosai

is a

The resulting mosai

is

Tangent Plane proje tion,
is a

2 × 2

size in a Gala ti

onstru ted from 174 2MASS plates totaling 365 MB in size. The se ond test mosai

degree DPOSS mosai

oating point mosai

se ond resolution.

of M31 at 10 ar

in the Gala ti

se onds resolution, resulting in a

721 × 721 single

Tangent Plane proje tion. This 2.1 MB mosai

was

pre ision

onstru ted from 2

DPOSS plates (total size 2.2 GB). No ba kground mat hing was performed for this test. Fig. 5.1 shows the
wall

lo k time required to

onstru t the mosai s on dierent numbers of pro essors on the Origin 2000. For

the 2MASS mosai , one pro essor was assigned to ea h input image plate, but all the pro essors were assigned
to ea h input image plate for DPOSS. The plot shows the s aling

urves for up to 64 pro essors.

Mosaicking Time on Origin 2000
10000

Mosaicking Time (Seconds)

3604
1822

1000

951

798

491

407

262

207

100

149

108

90

58
34
10

25

Galactic Center: 2MASS H, 2x2 deg, 1", Galactic, TAN, float, FITS, 1 processor per image,
no background match, 174 plates in (365 MB), 7201x7201 pixels out (207 MB).
M31: DPOSS F, 2x2 deg, 10", Galactic, TAN, float, FITS, all processors per image, no
background match, 2 plates in (2.2 GB), 721x721 pixels out (2.1 MB).

1
1

2

4

8

16

32

64

Number of 300 MHz R12000 Processors

. Mosai king software performan e on a SGI Origin 2000 for two dierent mosai parameters, a 2 × 2 degree 1
ar se ond resolution mosai of the gala ti enter in 2MASS with one pro essor assigned to ea h input image plate and a 2 × 2
degree 10 ar se ond resolution mosai of M31 in DPOSS with all pro essors assigned to ea h input image plate.
Fig. 5.1

5.2. Performan e on Multiple Mosai s.

In this se tion we show typi al throughput performan e for

yourSkyG generating an ensemble of 110 DPOSS mosai s.
proje tion at 1 ar

Ea h requested output mosai

se ond resolution, resulting in 1.9 gigabytes per mosai

point pixels. This yields a total size output of 205 gigabytes for the entire ensemble, whi h
the northern hemisphere

is a

6×6

degree

with 4 byte single pre ision oating

overed by DPOSS. The input image plates are ea h

6.5 × 6.5

overs about 12% of

degrees at 1 ar

se ond

resolution, resulting in 1.1 gigabytes per input plate with 2 byte integer pixels. This yields a total size input of
about 122 gigabytes for the entire ensemble.
The pro essing was automati ally partitioned into 11 separate bat h jobs, ea h

omputing 10 mosai s. The

plot in Fig. 5.2 shows at any given time the per entages asso iated for ea h of the following values: total number
of jobs started (on the lo al system), total number of input les transferred to the remote grid system

a he,

total number of jobs submitted to the bat h queue on the remote grid system, and total number of output les
transferred ba k to the lo al system. These values were extra ted from the yourSkyG log les.
In order to ensure that valuable
transfer, a 10-mosai

omputational resour es

ould be used for other purposes during data

bat h job was not s heduled until all of the input image plates it requires were transferred

to a lo al disk on the remote grid system. The time from the start of the rst job on the lo al grid portal to the
return of the rst output mosai

le is the time required to initialize the yourSkyG pipeline, whi h in this

ase

yourSkyG: Large-S ale Astronomi al Image Mosai king on the Information Power Grid
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yourSkyG pipeline throughput for 110 6 × 6 degree DPOSS mosai s totalling about 205 GB in size.

was 8 hours. The rst half of this initialization time was spent transferring the input data required for the rst
10-mosai

bat h job and most of the se ond half was spent waiting in a bat h queue on the remote grid system.

However, on e the pipeline was initialized, it returned
120 per day. This is equivalent to a

omputed mosai s at an average rate of 5 per hour or

apability of mosai king the entire DPOSS data set in about a week and

the whole sky (both hemispheres) in roughly 2 weeks per wavelength at 1 ar

se ond resolution.

This experiment also exer ised the fault toleran e of the yourSkyG pipeline. Our logs indi ate that during
the

omputation of these 110 mosai s there were four failed input le transfers but ea h of these failures was

automati ally dete ted and

orre ted without user intervention. This fault toleran e is an essential feature for

large s ale pro essing on grids with distributed data ar hives and

6. Summary.

The yourSkyG portal uses the full

Grid (IPG) to enable high-performan e desktop a

omputational resour es.

omputational power of the NASA Information Power

ess to

ustom astronomi al image mosai s. The ar hite ture

of the portal allows it to exploit grid omputing infrastru ture, super omputers and high bandwidth networks, on
the server side. However, at the same time it is widely usable from virtually anywhere be ause the ar hite ture
also supports very lightweight
bandwidth network

omputing resour es on the

lient side, e.g., ordinary desktop

onne tions. Sin e the user interfa e is a simple web form, the only

omputers with low

lient software required

is the ubiquitous web browser, whi h most of the potential users probably already have and know how to use.
This

ombination of being deployed in a high performan e

allowing a

omputing and

ommuni ations environment while

ess through simple portals running on the desktop makes yourSkyG a good mat h for the loosely

oupled, distributed ar hite ture of both the National Virtual Observatory (NVO) and the IPG.
The portal in ludes subsystems for: (i)

onstru tion of the image mosai s on multipro essor systems or

om-

putational grids, (ii) managing simultaneous user requests, (iii) determining whi h image plates from member
surveys are required to fulll a given request, (iv)

a hing input image plates and the output mosai s between

requests, and (v) retrieving input image plates from remote ar hives. The parallel image mosai king software
emphasizes

ustom a

ess to mosai s, allowing the user to spe ify parameters that des ribe the mosai

built, in luding data sets to be used, lo ation on the sky, size of the mosai , resolution,

to be

oordinate system,

proje tion, data type, and image format.
The grid work ow is optimized to a hieve high-throughput pro essing of multiple mosai s to be

onstru ted

together as ensembles. The key ar hite tural features for this mode of pro essing are a state-based data ow
system, pipeline pro essing to overlap mosai

omputations and data

ommuni ations where possible, and the

Ja ob, et al.
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use of data reservoirs at various stages of the pro essing pipeline to provide a level of robustness in the fa e of
varying load

onditions on shared grid resour es.
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